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    本文的研究对象是现代汉语中包含“合”的集合性谓词及述谓结构。



















   状中式“合X”结构能表现“共同”义，这与“共、同”语素集合性谓词的意义
和用法相似。 “合”“共”“同”双音节集合性述谓结构在意义和结构上有联系
也有区别，对比研究突出了“合”小类在语义上强调“结合、合作”的特点。















         
         
This thesis is on Collective Predicates of “He”(, roughly meaning “to combine” or
“to coorperate”) in Mandarin Chinese.
 Collective Predicates semantically involve two or more than two event initiators
as obligatory arguments which jointly participate in or conduct the activity. The
two participants are either in a principal-subordinate relation or an equivalent
relation. The sentences merely have collective reading, no distributive reading.
Regarding the projection upon syntactic configuration, one is that the plural
nominals(NPS) are situated as the subject which perform as the semantic role of
agent. The other is that contains a nominal followed by a prepositional phrase
which functions as the comitative(NP1NP2).
 The research focuses on the lexical range, the types of word formation, and the
syntactic and semantic function of Collective Predicates of “He”. Particularly, we
analyse the fixity degree of the two-character form of “He”, and make
comparisons  with the function of Collective Predicates of “Gong()” “Tong()”.
 On the basis of the qualification we have found 73 examples in Modern Chinese
Dictionary, of which the majority are two-character compound formation - “X” or “X
”. The two forms are mainly of adverbial-verb type and coordinate type
respectively.
 In terms of syntactic and semantic features, some specific features are shown in
bivalent and trivalent subcategories in addition to the general function of
Collective Predicates. Among those, a special construction(NP3+V+NPS/NP1+
1+NP2) of Va3 group that includes at least two obligatory arguments as patients,
contains a patient-equivalent relation, implying “disposal”.
 The study on the fixity degree of two-character Collective Predicates of “He” is a
specialised chapter, in which we conclude that the category conforms to the













decreases and the structures becomes more retrictedly extended while
lexicalisation increases. Concerning the front/back replacing rate(RR), Collective
Predicates of “He” are all level I as the RR is comparatively low. Additionally, the
ambigious rate(AR) of front/back connecting describs that coordinate structure
remains relatively the most fixed, whereas verb-complement structure is the least.
 
 The adverbial-verb structure “X” indicates the meaning of “company”, similar to
the usage of “Gong” “Tong” Collective Predicates. The fact that there exist
connections and differences on meaning and structures between the two types,
stresses the meaning of “combining/cooperating" implied by “He” Collective
Predicates.
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